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CURRY AFTER IRE Bio emiS Big Profit Due Company 
Paid to Generalissimo

SENATOR COX AND LIFE INSUR
ANCE IN CANADA.

1

ÎEditor World: I have not always
\seen eye to eye with you, and even 

now I cannot fall in line with you In 
all things, being of a • different politi
cal stripe.

But, my dear sir, I can heartily

ISSUES 127 MORE INFORMATIONS

SUPPLY MEN IMPLICATEDlition
rely.

/ Earnings of Loans of New York 
Life go to Third Parties and No 
Entries of 1 ra..sections Appear 
on Books—Big Losses Thru In
adequate Rentals.

agree with you in the noble fight you 
are making almost single-handed In the ,
Interest of the bread winners of this I 
country.

I refer to the searchlight you are 
throwing on the corporations and es
pecially on the Insurance companies.

You are, sir, to my mind, the “Tom 
Lawson of Canada," which is no dis- 

Attorney Curry still has his » grace to you, and if you can do for
nick-ax out and delving for more. Those She people of Canada what Lawson has ;
whom he suspects have been and are Proposal for Collective Resignation d0,ne for the people of the United i 

reeled with the plumbers' combine. j . States your name will be honored long ;“ , indications are there is going to be Of Cabinet Rejected at after you have ceased to "knock."
let up on his part of the work, and Ministerial CaUCUS. . Now’ Blr’ /or a *ew words about life

no let up without interfer- miiiiaici idi uuuuua. insurance: I am a commercial travel-
lt *iven a *a ... . ,, ht - __________ : er, not so much from choice as from
ence he will certainly bring <> g the fact that my father was not 'the
more than has yet been disclosed. London. Nov. 24.—To-day's .cabinet manager of a life insurance company

Mr- Curry is uncommunicative as to. eouncu. which, altho not originally,sum- and bis sons have always had to work 
what his future proceedings will be, moned for that purpose had to decide f0T a livelihood. In this capacity it 
tut it is understood that he will not lhe quegtlon o( the reslgnatlon or tem.;is my duty to cover toe Province of 
give much time to the - Jenkins & porary proi0nging of the retention Windsor to Ottawa, be-

caiLhe ïnosel8^?dare f "jl* ^to ^ mlplstry' ^'eastern provinces°anyone to the west®
^n^edtoTbe implicated In the other, tended by all the members, with the ern provinces, and all over this vast1 
Combines will have to wait for a time exception of the Marquis of Salisbu:y. country I pear nothing but praise for! 
before he throws the searchlight upon president of the board of trade. Only a : The Toronto World and the hope ex- ; 
their doings. When this work is taxen few scores of the public gatnerej in pressed that the good work will be 
.... by the crown attorney he certainly the vicinity of Downing-street to wit- : prosecuted 
wïn have his hands full, as- it will cover nPsg the assembling of the ministers, — ipg 
much ground, and in order to get thru and there was no demonstration. It v*
•be work he will have to be assisted in. was rPgarded as a foregone conclusion, duly to the public, 
some way. that the cabinet was going out and th_- i -’here is no doubt, as you have re

vive Him Free Hand. | only public Interest was in the manner i peatedly pointed out, that insurance
A prominent citizen said to,The 0f ,ts going out, whether the premier is costing too much and that feeling 

World: "Give Curry a free hand and and his colleagues would take precipl- I obtains over the whole country The! 
the assistance he wants, and do not tate action or decide to remain In of- people are thoroly aroused to toe fact 
allow any Interference with him. He nce for a little while longer to wind up:fha. fh h ,y , a1, 
ïos'done such good work that it would the business actually in hand. ^ I f t* ° «’“tributing :
h? Wise In the interests of the city, to ; Mr. Balfour’s hand, it is understood, to the support of an army of grafters 
leave him In full control of this and all was somewhat forced by the resig. a- who fasten themselves to an insurance | 
other investigations into combines in tion of the Marquis of Londonderry, the company in toe same manner that tee !
Ontario." , . president of the council and president barnacles grow to the ship of state !

informations against the following are of the board of educatiore-which was This condition of affairs is now be- 
now being laid under section 520 of the tendered a fewi days ago. The question . , th , ,Criminal Code regarding conspiracies: immediately arose whether the collec- a,red in United States and
J I Aggett E. iV. AiKins, Fred Arm- t|ve resignation of the ministry would wl10 can sfly that it is not equally 

«trône, G. Ashdown. W- G. D. Adams, not be preferable to its gradüal dis- prevalent in our own country, tho pro- 
B Bryan W H. Benson, Bennett & integration. bably on a smaller scale? Let us look
Wrieht Co.. J. H. Berry. N. Blum- The session of the cabinet broke up for a moment into some of our own 
burgh. Bird & Co.. W. E. Boddington, scon after 2 o'clock in the a“®r'loon> companies, and as the Canada Lite is1
JOhnHR'c ooearmX E CottreH W clew-' -to th^Marquis ot Londonderry vvas the pioneer company let tyi take that! '
Geo-H- Cc°°P h nmmmond J Down present at the cabinet council, It is first. The Canada Life was for many 
es, Thos. Cook, H. Drum - • • thought that Mr. Balfour did not uc- years dear to toe hearts of the people,
J. W Erhyood. A A. Earl Jas tua cept hls tendered resignation and the but I am afraid toe word “dear’ is now
. Æ KS.Î srhi., aras

5SVbSwT*Sk.~ I "h- «-'-S I» Hanjllton „•
G. Henderson. A. J. Hutchinson, J. M. ther business. teen years ago I knew a good deal
Hayden. T. H. Hutcheson, T. E. Hoar The ministers have not yet given any about this company and looked upon
Ic Co., W- B. Inwood, F. Jesslmane, E. intimation of the actual date of the ft with pride, but I do not believe that
A. James. H. E. German, Keith & Fit- dissolution and appeal to the const!t- anyone but an agent or someone to
llmens, J. E. Knott, J. Lawrence, uencies. , terested in the stock would) care to
t t t vnrirm L. LeGrow. R.> G. Lea- It is understood that the proposal

t LedreviUe E. Larter, R. for the collective resignation of the say ^at it is the healthy company to-
t k r À McDonald* w! J McGuire, cabinet was rejected and that the min- day that it was at that time, even if it
•T0™ M-Mun-n Bros Angus Mac- isters arrived at the decision that it has grown in size. I would not charge 
* p j McNamara J Monahan would be better to dissolve parliament the present owner of toe stock with
Maxvrefi' & Johnson, I. J. Matthews, Vt downright dishonesty, but I must char- i  : -------- d—L. ■ ■ ' ■ ===’ wholesale grocers,
Myers & HUHer W. J. Mason, G. F. ^.^ld be largely due to the well acterize the nepotism and reckless ft AklUirT* I/ll I nDKAU rllilPAQ Hnniflllrtr HT T H 11 T HARTU aKe ot stock ln thelr varlous wan\ Safe Deposit Company was Inadequate.
Mason. W. O. Mimms, W. Mashlnter & grounded beltef that the Liberals would generosity to his family and favorites CONVICTS KILL PKIuUlN VU AKL/O Kn V mil nil Itil T An I Y hcusefl' A considerable quantity of Heal ll!,e0 (£qbil
Co., F. J- Nixon; E. T. Needham, J. W. decline to form a cabinet before a gun- 'as a loose handling of money that is I f\UV lilUL ULl URL 1111111 flour and sugar was missing. Late last I r>wt Company rental of M.OOO a yea:
Fram, Pease Foundry Co., Pell & Co., oral election places them in possession not hls, but which is entrusted to him FIF RTF BATT1 E WITH OFFICERS nnrm fir IIAII tin fllMiniin night toe police arrested one of the what would'you consider a proper

sgjs/gyfv* üjitæss-; 2.~sns. s, sræs r,c5i£ DA11 L.r WMn urribcrg CREEDOFHON,MR.OH/IPAIS s$ssis«*^s5æ!x&uirjsm.*-. —
jfiff'S “Fl" 0»pe,.« Men In XS sU»AS5M$&SSS!Sïi «ÎK* •—* •“

RYftKlfMSSSa yTg”.g-itgrCmiS«4. M Wto «F» p'l“" •-.........y„rr......... .................. ,,, /ÆKffÆÏÏÎ; /5J3
B. T. Robinson, R. W. Robson, A. J. himself to the effect that he had not he may hive to stand before toe people . j R|ow QdcII Gate the street. Speech Of French Conservative Leader "ected the shortage will amount to tin.- ,*”lt Company, and of the Equitable
Richardson, E. E. Restall, S. Ryding, resigned. like McCurdy of New York and almost ** The Pnrealt. todieetoe Plaerlu tlnu/ Pa OW. ! Trust Company, had been considered by
Sim & Co., T. W. Slean, W. J. Street. u . V* B * confess that he does not know where With Charge of Nitroglycerine Almost before the four had covered a IfltUCaieS Uieany licW TO- The a|ieged system used in the rob- the executive committee, and that after
Stinson & Co.. Toronto Furnace Co.. ÎÎÎÎSrt liU bîllSSed by S2^toisters the office of the company Is situated. block, prison officers were to pursuit, , c bery was the shipping of goods to the work of this investigation is finish-
Torpy & Allison. C- J. Tomney, but the fact t^t Mr Balfour Senator Cox is practically the own- «hooting as they ran. Pedestrians 1111081 rormai|0n' deep water terminus to be sent to sup- ed those rentals win be raised, .
W Telford Thomoson & McConnell, .la®LÎ.» ,L?Ti tnè_____ ttf„ whv then does Jefferson City, Mo., Nov. 24.—In a jumped behind trees, ran into houses , posed persons up the line. It Is alleged, Klu« look All Prollt.
J. H. Thorn, H Tweed le. Geo. Wallis, addn”onI" fa?t that he^s not going to he noteo in and look for the leaks in desperate attempt to escape from the and crouched down behind any obstacle that after the goods were takento the Mr Brown said, lnMr®ply
£ ,JG r ^a,7aceR JWHU^,cr m: «"f - ^ ^ S? u^dfÜ the”U" that^o ' many^cyholders State Penitentiary-to-day. five $&«*£££ Montreal Nov. 24,-(Spec«a.,)-The re- " i JSs^^Ne^^^Xn 2?

p'wanren A Welch Jas Westwood, f? a c.onflrmat*on of the understanding complaln ! victs fought for freedom with weapons officers In the pursuit. The chase kept! vised report of Hon. Thomas Chapais 1<ate this afternoon Walter Kennedy. the Equitable Society under a forecio-
B Willett,' John Wright, J. Wright, ‘decided Matost a precipitate I fancy .if the policyholders could and nitroglycerine at the prison gate, on for a dozen blocks, the convicts out-1 speech, .delivered before the Lafontaine ; the other shipper drove up to toe police sure, sold to D H King, Jr- and that

Morgan, fc. M. Yeom n-OREiriv OFFICE discover- where their bonuses or a ing Deputy Warden See, and four men dep<,t the convicts came up with a &eema to tndicaJf l U ° y . 1 „hed was arrested on suspicion, as was Thc society held a mortgage on the
!■ " * 'lai'Se portion of them have gone to. made a dash thru the streets under fire, wagon driven by Orville Lane, Jumping course which the advanced French also a porter In a city hardware store. | houses and when completed Mr. King

All Of the foregoing ure ioronio pe ~ ~ They would find the owner of toe nr,,,, h. ,.„n,ln.ra after two of the iato ,fu' wagon the desperadoes setoed Conser vatives apparently have in view. |-------------------------------- ! deeded them' back. Mr. Brown said he
yle. Informations have also been laid London, Nov. 24.—It le officially an- stock drawing a iarge sa]ary ag presl. y 1 ^ P , , l ane and used him as a shield from the Here )s w[vnt the Quebec leader says: i SMITH’S MA IflRITY 1Q ! supposed King "was there" to make a
against the following supply men . nounced this evening that Sir Thomas drawing another large sal- fcScaI>ed men had been wounded, hire bullets of their pursuers. One convict -c . j oMIln O MfJUnl I lit -profit In sub-lettlng the contracts.

Edward Gurney and W. C- Gum,.y Henry Sanderson, permanent kinder ’ manager a^>,i tin = prisoners, taking advantage of the war- lushed the horse Into a run and esoape Do not feal' 11 1 be nects"ary -------- - "The Equitable put up all tho money
bfthe Gurney Foundry Company. secretary of the foreign office, since aiy as a manager anti still anothei son u rd. who left to-. ay seemed sure, when suddenly a squadi of enlarge our political horizon. Let us Mistake In Reporting Result In and K| took ap lhP Profit?" asked

H. W. Anthes and L. L. Anthes of 1S94. wll retire eaiiy_next year and controlling a large general agency, w|th SPVenty-onr federal prisoners tor city policemen and armed citizens ap- not be afraid to speak, and to act, and Beverley Division. Mr. Hughes.
the Toronto Foundry Company. L?at-!le wl bp aSc.c.^ed by hi'' cbas- from which it is said the family de- Fort Leavenworth. Kansas, at empted reared ln front of the fleeing men, who . . , . „tl.aid , proclaim that1 ---------- ! "Yes, If pou want to put It that way, ’

Fred Somerville of the Ontario Lead Hardlnge, now British ambassador to rjve an enormous income. They would to escape but only four left the prison stopped the horse and made a desperate let us b P Dundas Nov. 24.—It is now reported sa(d Mr. Brown.
end Wire Company. Limited- Russia, ____________________ find toe company divided and sub-di- after wrecking the gate. «'and. ' tmongst^h^narriM13 Let1 from authentic sources that I here Is1 "What officers are responsible for this

J. Harry Paterson of the Toronto vided into a mvriari, of small eomnan- Convicts Harry Vaughan. Charles Lane was thrown to the bottom of sponsfbility amongst the pai ties. Let from aut ., I transactionT’
Hardware Manufacturing Company. MITCHELL DENIES IT. ies or branches and these branenes Raymond. Hiram Blake, George Ryan the wagon, and, crouching over him us always be^ of 0Ur P;°v!'^ {“ an *n< rcascd maj”rit> f“ , . 1 "The executive committee, said Mr.

Wm. C. Harris, metal dealer. mi I untLLUuniLU ies or branches and these branches andy zeigler, who were working close shielding ihemFMves as welt as possible than of our party Let u» look to our elected Conservative candidate for Brown
In addition, Mr. Curry has also is- . Alleged Interview That fp® £arnJed °-ut agaln men wbo do iuside the prison gate, having secured behind the sides of the vehicle, t 0 traditions rather than to our all lances, NoHh Wrntworth. The latest reports Mr Brown said he was Insured to

sued informations against T. A. SJe- ’’ / strike Next Year |the work' In short,^bey would find pistofg and a Lottie of nitroglycerine, four convicts fought the policemen. to our principles before ouriambition.. Kirwall divl-1 the Equitable Society thru an agent
VMS and A- W. Mann, well-known Miner, hill strike text Year. that the company is "managed” to entered Deputy AVarden R. E. See's of- Volley after volley was fired In the Hon Mr. Chapaiais perfectly sincere, | -how that thevote n r ^ and that he (Mr. Brown) got Bfl per
plumber, of London, Ont. Pittsburg Nov~4~An alleged lntr- dekth, which must account in part at fire and shot him in the arm and the street by both sides to the conflict, whi e Vi'aS kM an“lt!s ' n' Bever,y ^ ' ^inritv as first cent °f the flrst year's prtmium' ™r'

Plumbers' Local Union. 46, will also Pittsburg. Nov. ,4. An alleged mi r ]eagt for the fal„ - ofl ,n our fltg hip. He sank back helpless, and the residents and pedestrians fled to escape longs to the Angers schoof and it is (or Sealey, not 41 majority. ae flrsi Rrown gald in reply to another question
come under Mr- Curry's searchlight, view printed here to-day, in which for the past ten years ^ convicts rushed to ’he gate, where they stray bullets. «m Hon A h R ^n^eis would rePorted' This ^ leaves a majrrlty ^cf that hr di(1 no, think thl rental whlotf
Papers are now being Issued which Will , President John Mitchell and Viee-Pre- T th Province of Ontario and met Gatenwn John Clay, who, being Sheltered h> Ire». hriek^ do^n ministries and it Is iust 30 ln tble dlvisb’n the Equitable Society receives from the
necessitate their appearance to court. side,n Lewis of the United Mine Work- Jaae toe Province of Ontario and alarmed by the shots, opened the gate to The policemen sheltering themselves break,.af^t^ ™Jjlî*îP,nrômnion should! than be?or„e' bmlt m j ty Mercantile Safe Corrtpany was aoe-

“re mldo , t“t W6 jt cut UP ipt° less than ,Gok lngide. Before Clay could raise his behind trees, splintered the wagon and a* welthatthe whole Dom^ntonshouU , stands at 19. j quale. It ought to be *60.000 he said.
-nnnro LmXved in the h tu- three small companies or branches.1 weapon he was shot dead. plowed up the mud. finally putting a. know that there are a good many peo- j ------------——- n Foreign Field, tm.rofl.nhle.
mto°<^s and anthracUeycoal fields will One .is' "managed" by a son of the Then as 'if to signal th- convicts bullet thru Vaughn and Blake, the ïai- n ^toitomndem" French par.y BAVARIAW NOT FLOATED. ' George T. Wilson, fourth vicè- presi-

Amerienn r.demtTon of Lnho, 1 ^p^to "redu^1 torôr'w-ges^emt K'UtKS ÎSl^ÏÏf « ™ that wi.i repudiate Borden Montreal, NovT^peCa,.)-^mid- ftSW .
phatical'y denied by both President vice-president at London, and another ■ b^ga"d ^ay's'wy wilh them! They ° Convict Harry Vaughn was sentenced Of ’"urse.Mr Borde,, wj. a great ^ f^*GroSs^ Isle- and toe buppart- In mto
Mitchell and Vice-President Lew is- witi.i headquarters at Hamilton slammed the gate, shut and fast ned it. from St. Louts for thirty-five years fir maJ a few months ou since tion ig t^at the Bavarian was not float- Mr wilgotl gald that the Equitable bad

Remember these are not ordinary while Zeigler was ringing the bell, and robbery after a street fight. in w-ich ‘eaf,^L baf„ tl,n wii hp miist ed to-day. » dosed up many foreign fields as they
general agencies, where toe agent he was left inside. I he and a companion shot three detec- attitiaie on ne auio y i ------------------------ - - proved unprofitable. The usual corn-
does something for what he gets. The four convicts were then in the. live, to death. Raymond and Blake repeated NO TRACK OF TURBIN. missions In foreign fields, he said, were
These gentlemen are managers and wagon entrance to the penitentiary. ' are serving three years each for burg- H »baald b® a‘s° Kn5’"n ,h, Q ---------- 25 per cent and 7 1-2 per cent, on re-
lhese gentlemen are manag s ana entrance Is 40 feet long and IS lary. George Ryan of Kans-s City Is Bergeron, M.P., has notified tots Qe N g. aj()v. 24.—(Special.)—A newa]„ The foreign business cost the
employ other men to do the work while fpet wlde. n leads to the public street serving eight years for robbery. wHle bec party that if such ^ | ; m(,,sa from Clarke's Harbor to-night - American companies more to conduct
toey enjoy their sinecures at toe ex- thru „ gecond double gate of steel. Eli Zeigler Is under sentence ef t ree k® will come out from am^st th dates that nothing further has been, thelr business than It did toe native 
pense of the premium flayers. All which was locked. The convicts placed years for robbing bodies at a railroid heVfil rot contribute to discovered concerning the fate of tne companies because they had to pay
this extravagance must result in a nitroglycerine under the outside gate wreck. o roti» ireiana In. steamer Turbin, which sank oft Mud larger salaries. Rebating was unknown

material lessening of toe profits ' "...... ... ' .......... ■ ■^= canadien nalittcs. The eloquent L. T. Island last Friday. in foreign countries, he said, and the
Maréchal also holds to the sa,me policy " --- ---------------- -’“«tom was to pay salaries to agents
ag Bergeron, and ^ C0,"m,",,,0n"

J. W. Westervelt. C. A.
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IS- PORTE’S VEILED lf«Tof the Plumb-til the Members 
ers’ Association and Several 
Promlneat Supply Men Cited 
fpr Conspiracy-

49 i

Will APPEAL TO ELECTORS tNew York. Nov. 24.—Startling devel
opments were brought out at to-day's 
session of the Armstrong committee on 
insurance investigation In the course of 
a minute Inquiry by Cnarles E. Hughes, 
counsel to the committee, Into the syn
dicate transactions participated in by

ore s, Reply to Powers is Categoric Re
jection oL Demands for Mace

donian Reforms.
Lçbaft 1Crown

hS %hivercoat

Pretty ;

$1.50;

75 and

IH0I
To BE OCCUPIED , WHEN 

COMFltTED, AS Al the New York Life Insurance (. o.npany. . 
Constantinople, via Sofia, Bulgaria. ,ppe most im]X)vtu:it witness of the day 

Nov. 24.—The Porte's reply to the de- was Mlitort ttl. Madison, a book-keeper
gm-fif*[ejection,0" but ^contains toC SS

veiled threats that the pressure o, United States Steel Corporation Syfial- 
Europe will possibly excite the Turkish cute, the managers of which, were J. P.
nnnulation to reprisals on the Chris- Morgan & Co., there appealed in one in- population to repi mais o stance a profit due to tho New York

■ The note declares that the U to- Lj£e o( $87,187, from wtlich was deduct- 
government loyally intioduced the ed, no reason being given, the sum of 

reforms demanded by the Mue: zteg pro- U,:,.31U, paid 10 Anuvew Hamilton, Who 
„ nnt has been described ln the course of, thegram, and says th-i if the. - Investigation as "the insurance legis-

entirely succeed the fault was in the iative generalissimo." 
hatred dividing the nationalities in Ma- It appeared from records produced by 
cedonta and instigation from abroad. Mr. Hughes that an account of J. p. 
The communication states that the Morgan & Co., with Hamilton, show- 
Turktsh government finds it atsol itely id that in December. 1901, that firm 
impossible to accept financial control of hud advanced to Hamilton the sum of 
Macedonia, as it would violate the sul- *56,720; that on Oct. 14, this account 
tan's sovereignty. After agreeing to amounted with Interest to *59.310, and1 
the prolongation of the mandates of that it was then cancelled by the entry 
the foreign civil agents, the note con- of that amount to Hamilton’s credit, 
eludes: “If the powers increase the The entry of this amount in the ac- 
pressure in order to compel the accept- count of the New York Life read "per 
ance of the control scheme, the imperial cancelled statement and arrangement 
government declines all responsibility with G. W. Perkins." 
for the consequences which may arise It was also developed that the partl- 
from the discontent arnomr the public." : cl pa tion in the syndicate of the New

I York Life was effected thru the New 
York Security and Trust Company, by 

! which one-fourth of the profits of the 
Paris Nov 24—It is stated In official fermer company avert- retained.

Quarter's here that the exchanges of Press* by Mr. Hughes to tell whe- 
com muni cations between the powers ther he knew of any other instance of 
concerning Turkey's answer to thelr money due the New York Life being 
ultimatum have resulted .in the prtfeti- paid to a third party, Mr. Madison r.1- cal "determination not to consider the called the payment in 1964 of *40*000 to 
answer as postponing the naval demon-, George W. Perkins, representing the 
stration "which will proceed without profit on a loan- of *930.000 to the Boston tor ther1 parley fllm ot Kidder. Peabody & Co. The
I it is understood that the warships of profit, witness said, came in the.form 
the powers are already moving frcia Pi- of a cheque on the First National 
raeus. Their objective is not yet defl- Bank, which he cashed and gave the 
n’telv stated but the Island of Myte- money to Mr. Perkins. What the Iat- 
lene still appears to be the objective ap- tw^did with it the witness did not

No entry of the transaction was made 
on the books ol' the New York Life.

Rentals Innileiinnte.
Gerald Brown, in charge of the bond 

Employes Rob Wholesnle^GromuyL department of the Equitable, produced 
Firm of Goods Worth dltSteeo. a list of the tenants of the Equitable ■

---------  building at 120 Broadway. Mr. Hughes
Halifax, N.S., Nov. 24.—(Special.)—A iooked the list over and then asked the 

few days ago the firm of A. & W. Smith, witness if he thought the rental, were
II » * „ abort- adequate. Mr. Brown replied that hediscovered a sh considered the rental of the Mercantile
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1TORONTO GETS IT.
«

Eq^d Next Convention Here.ts, shells 
English 

lined 
with 

German

Pittsburg, Nov. 24.—The next 
ventlon.of the American Federation of 
Labor will be held in Toronto.

The,report of the committee on edu
cation wag the first business taken up 
to-day, and the following resolutions 
recommended by the committee were 
unanimously adopted:

Condemning convict labor when in 
competition with free labor; endorsing 
the eight-hour work day; recommend
ing the abolition of child labor; pro
dding for the organization, of a wom
an’s union label league and welcom
ing aid from the Presbyterian Church 
In the establishment Of a department 
of church and labor.

con-

SHIPPING COMBINE GOING.y,
ves,

Dissolution of Pool May Be Follow
ed by General Rate War.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, Nov. 24. — The Hamburg 

American line yesterday announced its’ 
withdrawal from the North Atlantic 
Shipping Combine. The secession was 
caused by a dispute with the Nord- 
deutcher Lloyd of Bremen. The disso
lution of the North Atlantic pool, says 
a despatch, is now expected, and will, 
it is feared, be. followed by a general 
rate war in the trans-Atlantic service.

*9.50
very
an-di when we consider that a large 
salary is paid to a general manager 
we wonder how file employs his time 
or what he finds to do.

GENERAL BOOTH'S SCHEME.
times are ahead.
faction is endeavoring to keep French 
Canadians away from the Borden ban
quet, but Bergeron, Monk and others 

(Canadian Aneoclnted Pre«i* Cable.) will no doubt attend.
London, Nov. 24.—The Salvation, i "

publicity I WESTERN TERMINUS OF G. T. P.

Somethin* to Aik the Man.
Just a word or so to the man who la 

going to buy a hat to-day. Ask to 
#?ee the Brown Derby at Dineens*. $2-50. 
It's a Dineen «pedal with all the style 

A Q,nery for the Traveler*. of any hat for a business man Samo
, . ______ No matter what town you live in, 6tyie in black, same price. Soft felts.

Booth » emigration , ^ responjre to the inquiries for a ask some of the travelers you moet Dineen«; $2.00 up, and the English
scheme has had an extraordinary ef- sllitable name for the western te minus what they hear along the road about tweed fedora for any time wear. Silk
feet on the number of applicants at the the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, Siche gas They often go up against j hats for Sunday. J

i Salvation Army emigrat.On officet. At is suggested that the town be called some pretty dark things in the way , Every style for the season ftfom Use
a low estimate, this year’s total appli- ^^anilc an Indian word which means of light, and they welcome Siche. For j ](adtng makers of England and/Ameii-
cations will, represent families totaling the spo'ut and is something which Sir the hotel, the store, the tv»use. the ca can be seen at Dlneens, where the
70.000 souls. Gen- Booth is convince.* -yym Van Home said was wanted. Be- church. Write for particulars to el newest Ideas are a feature of the oldest

> that he could transfer 250,000 persons sideg that the word Is “Canada,” Jf York-street. Toronto, or to Winnipeg bat firm in Canada.
Boston, Nov. 24.—Â man. who régis- yearly for the next ten years to the y<ni‘spell It backward- or Montreal,

tered. at the Hotel Nottingham Wed- coionies without disturbing the labor The suggestion was made
nesday night as Harry N. Bronucker market at home. World by the manager of Siche Gas

found dead to- ------------------------------ Co

Could Send 250,000 Emigrant* te 
Colonie* In 'Pen Years.ce skin*

98c ;
X0*9*0*0

Surely the Canada Life is not such 
a large company that it requires to 
have sub-managers every few miles 
apart. I am told that toe New York 
Life does as much business In a few 
months as the Canada Life has alto
gether. Why then should one manager 
not be able to direct his agency staff 

land return to toe policyholders the 
thousands of dollars that now go to 
these “donkey” managers?

Now, sir, how is all this to be re- 
medied? If “one-ttian-nower" makes 

congress of its attitude towards the jt possible fer that one man to defy the 
of ts. vi .. . -, „ government, believing that it will pro- whole peop]e naturally follows that n_, was
Reinstating there°atolessepJple: eerrative^entimTnt^hruout the couS- he has toe P°ww fo correct the evil. d'y „y a chambermaid. The medical High lins* Fnrnltur, by A-etlnn.

* Manitoba than in the County of ,ind materially aid the premier in If he does not correct the evil, then he examiner sa:d that the Cause of dea.h Mr. Charles M. Henderson will sell at reporter.
SuBolk. No one dreams of "gavding =ueressful!y aecomplishing hls task of: is defying the people whose trustee he was an overdose of laudanum. his warerooms, 37-89 East King-street. "Must be bright If it comes
. * Chairman of that county council finding a common ground between the ! is and the people must rise as they Bronucker was 33 years old 11 nd 'xas on Wednesday, the 29th- commencing a-t g|che," was the witty reply. “Get the
“a national authority on tariffs. Mr. ,-eactionlsts and malcontents. have in New York and smite one-man a member of a prominent family in 31 o'clock sharp, a''Çrv rare and » «GF G. t. P. to adopt it"
r®Mln. however, is the minister of ---------------—-------------- Chester, England. collection of household,furniture, piant,
Wculture, in an agricultural pro- i»/»UT TO IfllM 0IID ACMV p . . . , He served in the English army in the plate, grandfather’s tfiock (valued at
vioee and his enthusiasm for his view WAN I ID JUIN UUK AKIV1T. I am not trying to prove that d!6- Boer war, *1200), Persian and other rugs c..lna.

Imperialism can be forgiven. ■ - 'honesty exists in the management of He went to Toronto, Ont., two or bronzes, etc.- making in all the largest
the Canada Life. It is enough to three years ago. Soon after his arrive] and most valuable assortment of high-
show that extravagance exists and to ir Toronto he was elected to member- class furniture ever submit til o pu
ask that It be stopped. : ship in the exclusive Empire Club- lie sale in the city.
. ADd„lt.’8 "<* F-anfld. Life alone, ^  ̂ 8m oke Tayiores 'Maple Leaf- Cigar.,
but all the companies doing business leaves a wife and child at Balmy --------, w,ree Rn.c*
on similar lines. I have drawn P»r- : Beach near Toronto. Toronto XL nier Rntr*.
ticular attention to that company be- ; Bronucker came to Boston four 1 Water takers are reminded to P»V 
cause it claims to be the leading com- months ago, and it Is said had been thejr water rates earl y se cu re te- 
pany and doubtless it Is In many re-| in financial difficulties. per-cent, discount, and avoid crowd.ng.
spects. But I have no doubt that some 
of the lesser lights are just as leaky 
and as badly In need of repairs Fin
ally, Mr. Editor, I implore you to con
tinue your heroic efforts on behalf of 
the people. Doubtless the corporations 
age hoping that you will burn your
self out.
willing to act as fireman as long as 
they supply the fuel, which thev cer 
tainlv are supplying in large quantities.

J. D. C

Babbit Metal, beat made. The Cana-, 
da Metal Co. _______

Army announces that the 
given to Gen.PREMIER ROBLIN S OPINION.

______ WITTE CABINET SATISFIED. Was in Toronto Three Years Ago 
and Was#Member of EmpireMore Important Than That of 

Coanty Council Chairman. Zemetvo Atfltnrff Will Produce a 
Good Impression. Club.It-aaadlan Associated Press Cable.) St. Petersburg, Nov. 24.—The Witte 

cabinet appears to be fairly satisfied 
■wWh the definition by the zen*tvo

London, Nov. 24-—In a recent letter 
to The Daily Chronicle, Mr. Hobson i
Quoted Premier Roblln's opinions on 
®*cil matters. Mr. Hawkins, secretary

to The FAIR AND COLDER.
w. Harper. Customs Broker, 7 Melinda

Canada's Radnor appreciated by 
Royalty.

81 York-street. ‘
it's a bright idea," commented the

Mlnulmum sod maxiinnin femperatureet 
Vb-tnrla, 84—44; Edmonton. 26—36; Cal
gary. 24—88; Qq'Appelle, 16—30; Winnipeg, 

26: Port Arthur, 22 -38: Tofonto, :18— 
(52; Ottawa, 86-.",2; Montreal, 38—32; Qua- 
W, 32 -48; Kt. John, 32-68; Halifax, 36—

comes
icceuii*

from 1H -Ring Yp Main 1474
For quick messenger service—bright, 
clean, reliable boys—at your service— 
Holmes,.the oldest company in Canada.iar 54.

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes and Georgina Tiny™ 

Strong north westerly to westerly 
winds; n few passing showers or 
snow Harries, bat mostly fair and 
n little eoldcr.

The Prince of Wales drinks Radnor 
Water. "MacLeod" uptown tailor, for good 

eervice. Yonge and CollegeSta.Exhibition of Good Pictures.
Mr- C. J. Townsend invites every 

person interested in good pictures to 
visit his art rooms, 66 East King- ;
street where there is now on view the ; . . ,
beet coUection that he has ever had.! P.' ngham, a daughter. 
The sale will be continued to-day.

Enffli*h Non-Com*. Apply for Posi
tion In Canadian Service.DO NOT DAZZLE EMIGRANTS. BIRTHS.

EMPRïXGIÏAMt-On Friday, Nov. 24, at 53 
lie wie-avenuc, to Mr. and Mrs. J. Km-fCanadlan Associated Pres* Cable.)

London, Nov. 24.—The Canadian Pres® 
Association understands that quite a 
number of home officers are applying 
to join the newly orgnized Dominion 
army staff of non-commissioned offi- 

Ninety-eight of the company ar

*ell-GOTernlnjf Colonics Send Men 
•f Worth to Colonial Office.

Radnor Water Co. bave been ap : 
pointed purveyors to the Prince o 
Wales.

^■»dlttt Associated Press Cable.*
Nov. 24.—M. St. Germain 

on behalf of the French colonial 
office has been making investigations 
n England, say® that France nas much 

^hlch*11 ^rom British colonial offices,

DEATHS.
FULLERTON—Charles Fullerton, ex-police 

sergeant of Toronto, at hls resldeuee, 
Ontario-street.

Fvreral notice later. Friends will please 
not send flowers.

REYNOLDS—At St. Mb-baeVs Hospital, on 
Thursday, Nov. 23, 190G, Anne Reynold®, 
aged f<f years.

Fvt.eral Saturday, Nov. 2vth. at 7.A5 
a.m.y, from Rosar s Chapel, to St. Mich
ael's Cathedral, thence to Mt. 
Cemetery.

Campbell’s ang_leh Chop House. 30 
King St. West. Business Men’s Lunch 
from 1180 to 2.80. Rooms $8.00 to $4.00 
per week.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

Loan cera.
riving at Liverpool on the 29th ’nst 
from Halifax are to be posted to No. 
3 depot, Plymouth.

AtNov. 24 Proas
.“..J. Montreal 

. .4. .Hamburg 
........ Havre

..............Genoa
.. . > Liverpool 
. Southampton

. ...i.. London 
....New York 

.....New York 

...J.., Bostoe 
.... New York 
.... Baltimore 
... New York 
...;.New York 

.^...Glasgow

Î36 Ixmdon ... 
Pennsylvania... .New York
La Lorraine........New York
City of Naples.. New York 
Lueaula. .. .
New York. .
Minneapolis 
Campania..
Hamburg..
A ra We........
Sylvanla...
Breslau....
Bordeaux..
Moltke........
Corea ..........

Montrose

mutiny in black sea eleet
and SEBASTOPOL GARRISON

If Hot, Why Hot t
Have you accident and sickness pol

icy? See Walter H. Blight. Confedera
tion Life Building. Phone M- 1770. 13*

Aek your dealers for a " Dame", 
good cigar, 10c., union hand-made food value. WtlGur, 448 Queen at 
West. ____________________  «6

Battery Zincs, all kinds. The Canada» 
Metal Co. 46

:tc., St tie conduct emigration without offi- 
Th c<*}nectl°n with the colonial office. 
lanH 86 governing colonies send Eng- 
day»i men real worth who do not 
and llittie eyeR of emigrants with geld 
no Ver’ but explain the situation 

Englishmen know the exact 
count008 await*n6 them in the new

vial ..New York 
.New York..
,. New York.
.. Queenstown 
. .Gibraltar . 
..Liverpool .
.Naples ...... -
,.. Bremen .. 
..Havre 
.. Plymouth .

TO-DAY IX TORONTO.

Laying of corner stone. Hovercourt- 
road Presbyterian Chureh. 2.30.

Tlie Hounds. Bedford Park Hotel,
Varsity v. Rough Riders. Rosedale 

field. 3. 9
•‘Pop” convert. Association Hall. 8,

i wseklr.
) weekly.
0 weekly, 
j weekly, 
i) weekly-
er new eystsffi ^

Show them that ymi are London. Nov. 24.—A despatch to Reuter's Telegram Company 
from St Petersburg says it is persistently reported there that 
there has been a mutiny in the Black Sea fleet and that portions of 
the Sehasl ~rol gar Ten have mutinied, killing the <iHet of staff 
and wounding a coloneL

Hope2.30. <

The F. W. Mathews Co., Phone M. 
Private ambulance service.c&fe Water Co. can now use as e 

^ the Prince of Wales P-lumee.
2671.The Prince of Wales drinks Radnor 

Water. Guelph. Nov. 22. * 7 ,
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